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Abstract
Evaluation is traditionally seen as judgment to help teachers assess the educational outcomes.
However, evaluation also plays an important role in the development of teaching and learning process
as a key driving element. As evaluation is often used as a tool, it offers little opportunity for these
attributes (learning environment, behaviour, competence and attitude) to develop. Thirty-one Chinese
in-service teachers were interviewed to ascertain their evaluation beliefs In the classroom. The result
shows that in-service teachers define their evaluation in terms of who, why, what, how and when to
evaluate. Implications of this research suggest in-service teachers should have an integral role in
designing a curriculum and systems relevant to the evaluation context if educational researchers are all
concerned with their beliefs.
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1. Introduction
As shaping teacher beliefs through childhood to university the amount of time inservice teachers engaged in a range of formal and informal teaching and learning
activities increases. Formal teaching, which in China usually commences in the year
that a student teacher graduated to a school, is one of the collections that occupies a
large proportion of in-service teachers’ lives. In-service teachers spend more than six
hours per day to contact with pupils in the average primary school. Researchers has
recognized that the educational reform has one of the most sustained contacts with inservice teacher educational beliefs and has recognized the importance of
understanding the impact of their evaluation beliefs on the classrooms (Pajares, 1992;
Fang, 1996; Raths, 2001). Educational research documents our understanding of how
teacher beliefs impacts on the educational role, individual academic performance,
right and wrong in the classroom (Kennedy, 1997; Korthagen, 2004). Further to this,
Wallace & Alkin (2008) argues that the inherent idea of evaluation is value. Hence,
evaluation applied by teachers in the classroom is usually done in the context of
comparing worthiness, appropriateness, goodness, validity, effect, etc. This article
explores primary-school in-service teachers’ beliefs of their evaluation with a view to
broadening our understanding of the evaluation as a system, from the in-service
teachers’ perspective.
1.1. The importance of teachers’ evaluation beliefs
Sense of beliefs is a need to understanding humans’ philosophies which are
generally consistent, coherent, and adequate (Ferre, 1988; Simmons, Emory, et al.,
1999). Sense of teacher beliefs is the way to examine teachers’ philosophies, which
are often revealed in the metaphors to be used to describe their roles in the classroom
(Tobin, 1993). Sense of teachers’ evaluation beliefs is proposed as a necessary
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antecedent to successful teaching and learning process for a list of reasons. Firstly, the
current national priority for systemic approaches to the reform of curriculum has led
to unprecedented interest in research on the efficacy of education (Chinese Ministry
of Education, 2001). Secondly, in response to this priority, a focus on self-directed
learning, problem-based learning and collaborative learning to curriculum reform
resulted in the great concern on the discussion how to evaluate students’ academic
achievement in the classroom (Zhong, 2005; Zhang, 2008). Thirdly, as the driving
force of the whole teaching and learning process, evaluation acts more important role
and involves itself into innovation as peer evaluation, authentic evaluation, portfolio
evaluation, performance evaluation, summative evaluation (Chinese Ministry of
Education, 2002). Fourthly, since childhood, teachers spend thousands of hours to
shape their educational beliefs which remain latent during formal training in pedagogy
at the university and become a major force in their classroom (Zeichner &
Tabachnick, 1981; Kessels & Korthagen, 1996; Raths, 2001). Fifthly, Chinese
curriculum reform is the result of “top-to-down” traditional policies and educational
system, which brings a strange phenomenon as in-service teachers accept studentcentered training but still uses teacher-centered teaching in the classroom (Wang,
2006). Finally, there is a gap needed to be bridged by researchers between “top”
theoretical ideas and the “down” practical beliefs (Kessels & Korthagen, 1996).
With a more aims’ curriculum reform, increases in in-service teachers’ professional
training hours and the change in the evaluation approaches of classroom, “top-todown” educational innovation are less relevant to teachers individual educational
beliefs (Wu, 2009). It is argued that in-service teachers who do not feel a sense of
benefits from new approaches during the teacher training, may acquire or seek a sense
of satisfactory from their familiar teaching styles that could derive to their learning
experience as a child (Borg, 2004; Li, 2006; Griffiths, Gore, and Ladwig, 2006).
Therefore for in-service teachers, feelings of alienation and isolated within the great
curriculum reform is normal because their voices about their educational beliefs are
too weak to be heard by the “top” group (Cao & Lu, 2003; Feng & Li, 2010). The
onus is on educational researchers to confirm in-service teachers’ evaluation beliefs,
then to bridge an effective cannel to foster an active communication between the
“top” theoretical ideas and the “down” individual practices (Kessels & Korthagen,
1996; Ye, 1997).
1.2. Teachers’ beliefs about evaluation
In context of Chinese new curriculum reform devoting to innovation including
teaching aim, teaching content, teaching method and evaluation approach, researchers
disclosed that Chinese “top-to-down” political and educational system prevent the
communication channel between theory and practice (Zhong, 2005; Wang, C.S.,
2006; Wang, B.L., 2009). Educational officers and educators guide the curriculum
reform that emphasizes student-centered evaluating approaches and teacher training.
In-service teachers perceive feelings of distrust, a lack of participation and minimal
communication to “top” in the country-wide movement. Undoubtedly, in-service
teachers with their educational beliefs are the right group to bring kinds of educational
theory and innovation into practice (Gregoire, 2003; Wang, 2006). In order to avoid
the missing links between calls for school reform and teachers’ implementation of the
reform, understanding teachers’ inside world (beliefs) is the key factor to lead the
curriculum reform to success (Clark and Peterson, 1986; Munby, 1982; Cuban, 1990;
Civil, 1993; Battista, 1994; Vacc & Bright, 1999; Fullan, 2001).
Belief is the people’s personal philosophy, which consists of a group of consistent,
coherent and adequate beliefs (Price, 1969; Rokeach, 1973; Ferre, 1988). Sense of
beliefs includes two components: a “core” that depends on the individual’s intrinsic
properties; and a periphery that depends on the individual’s context, including his or
her history, environment, and linguistic community (Brown, 1986). Thus, belief is
defined as a proposition which may be consciously or unconsciously held, is
evaluative in that it is accepted as true by the individual, and is therefore imbued with
emotive commitment; further it serves as a guide to thought and behavior (Borg,
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2001). That’s to say, when we state a belief on something or somebody, a judgment
process is following: what to be, why to be, how to be, when to be, whether it is good
or not, who is the authoritative and etc.
According to Fullan (2001), any change in beliefs would challenge the core values
held by individuals regarding the purposes of world. In the classroom, teachers’
beliefs are belonging to their own philosophy to translate their experiential worlds
molded from childhood into a unique view of what constitutes good teaching and
learning, e.g. what is valid and valuable knowledge to be taught; how to adopt the
effective and appropriate strategies and forms to promote his/her professional
development and student learning achievement, and when to carry on the instruction
or evaluation(Beattie, 1995; Grossman, Wilson, & Shulman, 1989; Kagan, 1992;
Shulman, 1986).As Korthagen (2004) asserted that beliefs are the right connection to
integrate observed environment & behavior and un-observed identity & worldview
together. Therefore, we can touch in-service teachers’ beliefs via observation,
questionnaires, interview and then impact on them via environment, training, policies.
Obviously, the discussion of teachers beliefs is a big topic which is related the whole
educational process. However, Buehl and Alexander (2001) proposed that domainspecific beliefs should be discussed to clarify the different views about knowledge
depending on the academic domain under consideration. On the base of the proposal,
as the key driving force of teaching process, evaluation is selected to explore inservice teachers’ beliefs in the classroom.
Evaluation is not only a methodological area but also the systematic assessment of
the worth or merit of some object (William, 1989; Worthen & James, 1987; Steele,
1991; Alkin, 1990). As a tool, Evaluation is used to help teachers judge whether a
curriculum or instructional approach is being implemented as planned, and to assess
the extent to which stated goals and objectives are being achieved (Fleischman &
Williams, 1996). Guided by “value”, the generic goal of evaluations is to provide
useful feedback to shape the academic, social, personal and career growth and
development of students and teachers (Chinese Ministry of Education, 2002). In fact,
all evaluation work involves collecting and sifting through data, making judgments
about the validity & reliability of the information and of inferences we derive from it
(Fleischman & Williams, 1996). Meanwhile, all of these involve teachers’ educational
beliefs into each step of evaluation. Authors such as Kagan (1992), Borg (2001) and
Hermans et al. (2008) have all referred to what teachers educational beliefs should be
in terms of learning and teaching. These are characteristics of teachers’ beliefs as they
focus on the whole educational process and different subjects. Inherent in much
education research and practice is the in-service teachers’ implicit assumption and
subjective knowledge about students, learning, classrooms, and the subject matter to
be taught. However, on examination it is evident that in-service teachers’ beliefs are
practicing as decoration. For example, much research focuses on the success of
curriculum reform where the onus is on the in-service teachers to fit in and if they
doesn’t or failure to bring the ideas into classroom they should be trained more for it.
Rather, we suggest successful and conceptualization curriculum reform that really
encourage participation from all in-service teachers, where in-service teachers have
the opportunity for developing the teaching skill, efficiency, where they can gain
access to kinds of educational resources, all important for positive professional
development at the individual and collective level.
As a result, the body of research needs to alter its focus from exploring the
innovation of evaluation approaches to the understanding teachers’ evaluation beliefs.
The innovation of evaluation approaches is an educational policy while understanding
teacher’ evaluation beliefs is a holistic concept that encompasses the whole
educational system and thus reaches communication between up and down. In
addition, in-service teachers are unlikely to be involved in the process of developing
the professional innovation in context of the curriculum reform. More often, they are
the recipients of programs developed for them yet with their limited involvement.
However, we see that in-service teachers are the crucial ones to put the innovation of
evaluation approaches into practice (Kessels & Korthagen, 1996). Hence, the purpose
of this manuscript is to explore in-service teachers’ evaluation beliefs about teaching
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with the five basic questions: who to evaluate; why to evaluate; what to be evaluated;
how to evaluate and when to evaluate.
2. Method
2.1. Design
The present research adopted a qualitative approach consistent with focused preservice teacher’ evaluation beliefs (He, et al., 2011) where through a series of scoping
interview with pre-service teacher the specific belief framework for the study
emerged. This is also consistent with our previous study on teacher evaluation beliefs
(He, et al., 2012).
2.2. Participants
Twenty-nine collaborative teachers from three school districts in the south
(Guangdong, developed province), south-west (Sichuan, less developed province) and
North-west (Qinghai, developing province) of China who taught in 1 st through 6th
grade participated in this study. The researcher had previously identified these
districts as districts in which a collaboration ship among SCNU (South China Normal
University), SICNU (Sichuan Normal University) and QHNU (Qinghai Normal
University) was established and the teachers had been collaborating for at least 5
years. The names of potential participants in each of the districts were obtained
through contact with the Normal University professors, the primary principles and the
in-service teacher personnel. The research personally invited these potential
participants to complete the survey as a means of informing stakeholders about the
current state of evaluation approaches within their respective districts and China at
large. Because the population of collaborating teachers was small, the entire
accessible sample was used.
Teachers who recruited were employed in eleven public elementary schools of
three districts. The south, southwest and northwest districts were located within one
country and were considered high, middle and low income, as determined by the
Development Research Center of the State Council (“The strategic thinking and
policy measures to promote coordinated regional development”, 2005). In addition,
the three districts reported quite different educational resource and condition: average
class sizes ranging as 50, 70 and 60; faculty-to-student ratios ranging as 1: 19, 1: 27
and 1: 22 (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2007. China Statistical Yearbook2007: China Statistics Press); and the amounts spent per pupil ranging as 2115
(CNY), 1218 (CNY) and 1662 (CNY) (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2005).
Further, all schools accepted the educational innovation training to improve the
evaluation approaches. Both schools teachers perceive feelings of minimal change in
the classroom. More often, they complained the new evaluation approaches are far
from their teaching practice while it cost their too much extra time and energy to get
very limited result. Finally, each of the three districts included in the study employed
a minimum of three collaborative primary schools with nine in-service teachers, as
determined by school principals and in-service teachers.
2.3. Materials
A semi-structured interview schedule emerged from the work of He et al.(2011)
and a series of scoping interviews with 56 pre-service teachers through 1st to 4th Grade
from SCNU, SICNU and QHNU. This pilot study indicated that pre-service teachers’
beliefs about evaluation can derive from student-centered and teacher centered.
Meanwhile, the past learning experiences impacted on the pre-service teachers
tending to apply their beliefs on evaluation in the classroom, which supports present
research. This pilot study also indicated the clarity, content and validity of the face
validity of the schedule for both per and in-service teachers. As Smith (1995) pointed
that a funneling technique questions should be arranged from more general in nature
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at beginning to gradually more specific. Present research would use a conversational
technique (Burgess T & Burgess R, 1998) and list some more general questions as
“Who evaluation of students? Why?” to probe the in-service teachers’ evaluation
beliefs during the whole teaching and learning process. This style was utilized to
create a friendly and relax communication environment between interviewer and inservice teachers and then to create its active effect on the process and subsequent
outcome of interviewing in-service teachers.
2.4. Procedure
As mentioned previously, the in-service teachers were chosen as they are in
different economic areas of China. In addition, the researcher is engaged in an
international research program with three Normal Universities that includes these
primary schools. On base of the research indication from pre-service teachers’
evaluation beliefs, researcher wanted a range of perspectives from in-service teachers.
Informed consents were obtained from 11 primary principals. The principals
approached their in-service teachers to ascertain their willingness to participate in the
research. The researcher personally sent an information letter about the nature and
application of this research. Furthermore, this letter also described the researcher’s
expectations of the participant teachers and the participant teachers’ privacy to be
ensured. This was obtained by informing them that each interview would take
approximately 20 minutes and would be audiotaped and later transcribed by the
researcher. Considering in-service teachers’ routine teaching work, each in-service
teacher thus identified was contacted by telephone and was scheduled for an
interview. In addition, most of interviews were conducted and divided into two / three
/ four parts to match to in-service teachers’ feasible time and place within their
schools. After the interview, the research appreciated all of in-service teachers’
participation and prepared a nice present for each one.
3. Analysis and results
Following the guidance of the book “Qualitative inquiry and research design:
choosing among five traditions” (Greswell, 1998), the researcher stepped into the
process analyzing qualitative data and transcribed interview to verbatim. First of all,
transcripts were read and noted biases or reactions by researcher. Meanwhile, the
researcher kept a list on which memos and notes were recorded as the formed part of
the audit trail. Conducted by Miles & Huberman’ s thematic content analysis (1994),
each of the five questions (See appendix) were analyzed one by one to confirm what
the in-service teachers’ evaluation beliefs are in the classroom. For that the researcher
hoped to explore the teachers’ un-observed inside world (evaluation beliefs), the
analysis about gender, age, class-size, major or socio-demographic characteristics
wasn’t made for the present research. However, codes were developed and identified
through the locating words used as well as the reference expressed frequently by the
participants. And then the codes were grouped into common or recurring themes.
After analysis, the researcher compared all transcripts and made sure all common and
divergent themes were isolated. And then all of these themes were considered on base
of the exploratory research being conducted (Berg, 2001).
During the data analysis, the researcher with colleagues from SCNU, SICNU,
QHNU and Gent University capitalized on the method of investigator triangulation
(Tindall, 1994), thereby reflecting the multiple perspectives available in
understanding the data. As such, the themes that emerged from the analysis will be
presented incorporating qualifying statements from participants as following: who to
evaluate, why to evaluate, what to evaluate, how to evaluate, and when to evaluate.
3.1. Who to evaluate
Confirming stakeholder is the key to understand that evaluation means to them, that
is, stakeholders are all of those individuals who have a vested interest in the program
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(Wallace & Alkin, 2008). Program evaluation means different things to different
stakeholders (Douglah, 1998). During the process of evaluation in the classroom, the
nature of evaluation is to involve the identification, clarification, and application of
defensible criteria to determine an evaluation object’s value (worth or merit), quality,
effectiveness, or significance in relation to those criteria (Worthen, James, 1987).
These responses can be likened to the concentric circle of an ecological framework,
with an emphasis on the micro system that in-service teachers who are the adults in
the classroom have their beliefs to evaluate students with their teaching experiences
and develop the multiple influences on students learning achievement. It was noted
that all of teachers were likely to focus on their beliefs on two dimensions, studentcentered or teacher-centered. In general both focuses were related parents.
(Note: 1. GD-Guangdong province, QH-Qinghai province, SC-Sichuan
province;2. F-Female, M-Male; 3. C-Chinese, M-Mathematics; 4. 5-Grade 5, 6Grade6; 5.TC- Teacher centered, SC-Student centered)
Teachers should be the main evaluators to evaluate students. Because teachers are
adults and they contact more than others to know students learning performance. The
evaluation from parents and students tends to subjective evaluation. It is not good for
students understanding their learning situation inclusively. (QH-M-E-6, TC)
Students should be the evaluators. They have personal independent judgment and
management to carry on their learning. However, teachers and parents should give
them some guidance. (SC-F-M-1, SC)
When the in-service teachers thought about the stakeholder of evaluation, most of
them addressed the influence of educational system.
Teachers should give students’ evaluation on base of educational system. Because
test is very important way to evaluate students’ achievement, all of evaluation from
teachers, parents or students should match to the social mainstream and the ethical
line. (GD-F-C-3, TC)
For me, I would like to respect students and help them to evaluate themselves. But I
couldn’t obey the educational system-the test system. If students evaluate themselves,
that’s to mean, I couldn’t finish my teaching assignments. (GD-M-M-5, SC)
On the whole, in-service teachers with teacher centered were more likely to focus
on teachers’ authority, class-size and teachers’ professional skills.
Yes, I admit teacher couldn’t evaluate students comprehensively. But, if all of
evaluation should be given by students, how did teachers do to build their authority in
the classroom. It is clear that teacher couldn’t manage classroom without teacher
authority. (SC-F-C-4, TC)
A classroom is a mini society. Students are too young to evaluate others for that
they couldn’t judge one thing or one person comprehensively. Accordingly, teachers
have accepted special educational training and they know the right approaches to
evaluate students.(QH-M-C-4, TC)
Corresponding to above, in-service teachers with student centered emphasis more
on students’ independence, self-awareness and social identity.
Students are growing day by day. They are forming their world view and selfawareness. All of the evaluation from their peers can help him/her to reflect
him/herself. These evaluations are much more objective and veritably. (SC-F-M-1,
SC)
Students have the views about their learning lives. They are independent. Teachers
are far away their real learning life. Only they need is more time to be more skillful to
evaluate themselves. (GD-M-C-2, SC)
Comparing student centered and teacher centered teachers’ view with the
advantages and disadvantages of evaluation stakeholders in the classroom, it is clear
that they have the same point to promote teacher/student/parents to participate into the
comprehensive evaluation but differ from emphasis point and analysis angle.
Teachers have more knowledge, learning experiences, teaching skills than students,
they can realize students’ problem more deeply and then give students’ evaluation
more correctly. However, students always learn and play together, they know the
peers learning problem more than teachers. But they tend to evaluate peers from
outward appearances instead of the substance. (GD-F-C-6, TC)
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Teachers’ evaluation always pinpoint on knowledge but block students’ creativity
and learning interest. Students are changing during their formative years. Maybe
teachers and parents couldn’t confirm their progress but their peers do. By the way,
learning to self-evaluation is good for students to develop self-education in the future.
(QH-F-C-4, SC)
3.2. Why to evaluate
The next theme to emerge concerned the issue of “why to evaluate”. It exemplifies
the iterative nature of the in-service teachers’ understanding of the evaluation’s aim
and function. In-service teachers’ responses suggested that they were aware of the
aims in a number of dimensions ranging from students’ learning attitude and lifelong
development to teachers’ responsibility and professional development. They felt good
evaluation could provide students with a pleasant, warm and active learning
environment.
The aim of evaluation is to promote both teachers and students progress. Because
students are growing up. They need teachers’ guidance to form their right world view.
Meanwhile, teachers can make progress on teaching approaches. (SC-F-C-2, SC)
The aim of evaluation is related to students’ lifelong learning. The first thing for a
teacher to evaluate students is to provide a pleasant learning environment. The
academic achievement is the second point to consider for teachers. Thus, teachers
should learn enough educational ideas to understand students’ needs and thoughts.
(GD-M-M-6, TC)
However, the in-service teachers with different educational beliefs indicated their
different sense of evaluation’s on “why to evaluate”. When TC teachers elaborated on
personal beliefs about the aim of evaluation, they tend to encourage students and raise
their learning interesting.
The aim of evaluation is to promote students’ progress for that each students has
his/her good traits. As teachers, we should activate their learning instead of
constraining their hunger for learning. (SC-F-C-4, TC)
The aim of evaluation is to reflect the result of teaching and learning. First of all,
attitude is the most important factor. In the classroom, whether students involve
themselves into discussion, communication, practice and consideration or not, all of
these are related to the learning attitude. (QH-F-M-6, TC)
By contrast, we can find teachers with student-centered who comments on the aim
of evaluation from the perspective of good behavior and points out the importance of
learning to be.
The aim of evaluation is to help students to understand their learning level and get
good behavior as well as more development. If each student can realize their learning
competencies and responsibilities, all of them can enjoy their learning at school, and
then enjoy their lives in the society. (QH-M-M-5, SC)
3.3. What to be evaluated
The theme of “what to be evaluated” reflects in-service teachers’ understanding of
the evaluation content that are held by them as the valuable and meaningful aspects to
evaluate students. The in-service teachers clearly articulate three aspects to assert their
value. The most aspects mentioned were knowledge, attitude and competences. When
the researcher asked which aspect was the first to be concerned by them to evaluate
students, all of in-service teacher gave the same answer to choose “attitude”. This
illustrates that teachers believes in the important influence of attitude on students’
learning and lives.
Personally, I attach weight to students’ learning attitude and habits that act
important roles to influence students’ learning interesting and development in the
future. (SC-M-C-5, TC)
I can bear the bad learning scores and weak competences except the bad learning
attitude. For me, the most important thing to evaluate students is not how much
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knowledge they have mastered but what kind of learning habit and attitude they have
been cultivated. (GD-M-M-6-SC)
Asked the relationship among knowledge, competence and attitude, in-service
teachers still keep the same views and place attitude on the first during the evaluation
process on students’ learning. But there is a deferent order on knowledge and
competences between teacher-centered and student-centered. Teacher-centered list
competences and knowledge as the second and the third.
In context of standards of evaluation, individual learning and avenue academic
level in the class, we evaluate students by the order as attitude, competences and
knowledge. Because good attitude brings one’s success. Competences are the
foundation of knowledge. (QH-F-M-5, TC)
Student-centered are the quite the opposite. They put knowledge on the second
while the competence is the third.
Knowledge can be evaluated by the daily homework and tests. Attitude can be
evaluated by the communication with students and parents. Competences should be
evaluated by the activities and management in the classroom. In person, I prefer to
evaluate students with the order of attitude, knowledge and then competences. (QH-FC-1, SC)
3.4. How to evaluate
Under the theme of “how to evaluate” there appeared to be an emphasis on the
approaches. The emphasis on the approaches application described how in-service
teachers adopted various approaches to evaluate students in the classroom and achieve
the educational aims. Furthermore, “how to evaluate” in the classroom reflects inservice teachers’ understanding of what approaches and strategies used or changed.
All of the in-service teachers refer to evaluate students by formal and informal ways.
Formal evaluation associated with approaches can be further divided into “formal
compulsory” and “formal non-compulsory” evaluation. Formal compulsory
evaluation we can defined as knowledge-based one with clear & explicit criteria via
paper work or test to evaluate students’ academic achievement.
I often evaluate students through their daily homework or schoolwork. If time is
enough, I prefer to giving the feedback to the individual student about their learning
result. (GD-M-M-6, SC)
I always give students’ evaluation on knowledge through paper test and routine
homework. I think it is a shortcut for parents, students and school to know students
learning achievement at some phrase. (QH-M-M-3, TC)
Formal non-compulsory evaluation we can defined as knowledge-based one via
class questioning spontaneously to evaluate students’ learning achievement, behavior
and attitude in the classroom.
Questioning is good for the open students to perform their talent and encourage
timid students to build confidence. So in the class, I would like to give students kinds
of feedback via questioning timely. (SC-F-C-4, TC)
Normally, I tend to evaluate students through questioning in the classroom. Such of
the timely evaluation can promote students’ learning activities and give them a good
learning model. (GD-F-S-1, SC)
However, on formal non-compulsory evaluation, besides of questioning, it was
noted that most teachers emphasize on evaluation from parents’ participation.
I often send parents the students’ evaluation at school by internet or cell phone
about their children’s learning situation and then get the students’ feedback from
parents at home. Communication between school and parents is very important to
promote students make progress. (SC-M-C-5, TC)
I make a portfolio for each student and help them to collect all of daily good or bad
performance into this portfolio. Each month, I send a paper summarize of the
portfolio to parents to change the evaluation on their child at school and home. It is
good to involve parents, students and teachers into evaluation and get a objective
feedback. (GD-F-S-1, SC)
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The informal evaluation were described as daily businesses with implicit criteria
and related more to learning attitude and competences. Therefore, all of in-service
teachers always adopted the approaches such as peer evaluation, performance
evaluation and oral evaluation during the informal learning activities. However,
whereas the formal evaluation are largely confined to the classroom environment and
knowledge category, the informal evaluation seem to provide a link between the
classroom environment and the outside school/society environment as well as among
the knowledge, attitudes and competences, typified by students taking part in the
extracurricular activities such as class meetings and other instructive activities.
Every week, the students in my classroom evaluate themselves by individuals,
peers, groups and a class on progress of their learning results and approaches. All of
these feedbacks would be taken and tided by students into their own portfolios
respectively. On the base of their evaluation, I can communicate with parents to
promote students make more progress. (SC-F-C-4, SC)
I would like to evaluate students’ learning attitudes and competences through
numerical integration. A student can get the credits when the peers, group and class
give a good feedback on his/her learning activities. Accumulate credits can change
into teacher’s praise letter and learning prize. (GD-F-M-4, TC)
There are no strong clear messages about the deference between SC and TC inservice teachers on the evaluation approaches. But we can still divided in-service
teachers into two SC and TC from subject, frequency and degree of using different
evaluation approaches. For examples, TC teachers tends to be the major evaluating
subjects with the support of peer and individual evaluation while SC teachers rely
mainly on students’ own efforts as making teacher assistance subsidiary to evaluate.
Mostly, I will invite individual student into my office to evaluate his/her learning
performance including other classmates’ learning performance. It is a good way to
know student’s real idea about the learning attitudes and relationship among
classmates. (QH-F-C-4, TC)
I open an internet website where students, parents and teachers can access to
publish their feedback about learning and teaching. Meanwhile, they can also get the
timely feedback from others to reflect their learning approaches. However, each
student has their own account as face-book. (GD-F-C-5, SC)
3.5. When to evaluate
The last theme to emerge was that of “when to evaluate”. However, the in-service
teachers don’t talk of “when to evaluate” as time locations on and of themselves, but
refer to the period when formal evaluation can occur. Their meaning, therefore, is
more functional than pure time in nature. Formal evaluation associated with deliberate
time can be also further divided into “formal compulsory” and “formal noncompulsory” evaluation that all students are required to be evaluate by teachers (e.g.
the former is the evaluation associated with formal curriculum results; the latter is the
evaluation associated with daily learning activities). Formal compulsory evaluations
were described as the school-based and state-based tests required to report and
communicate to parents and society. Both of student-centered and teacher-centered inservice teachers agreed to evaluate students including the beginning, middle and end
of the term. But the teachers with teacher-centered would like more than the studentcentered ones to promote students to evaluate themselves during the formal
compulsory evaluation.
Evaluation should be integrated into the whole teaching process. Teachers should
observe students behavior and take a note for each student. At the end of term,
teachers should show all of the documents to students and invite them to discuss
whether the record of their learning process is suitable or not. And then we can say
that as a teacher, I just give the students a feasible evaluation. (GD-M-M-5, TC)
I would like to evaluate students at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of
the term. Because evaluation at the beginning can help students to build the learning
confidence; in the middle the evaluation can pinpoint on students’ learning problem
to encourage them working hard; at the end of the term, teacher give students an
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evaluation related the performance of the whole term, which can notice parents their
children’ learning results while promote them to get good preparation for coming
term. (QH-F-C-3, SC)
The “formal non-compulsory” evaluation we have defined as school-based or state
based learning activities, which both teachers and students can exercise their choice as
to whether they evaluate these or not in the classroom. Comparing the teachers’
response on the formal non-compulsory, in-service teachers with student-centered
paid more interesting than the teacher-centered ones on students’ participant.
In person, I think evaluation should be taken at any time. In general, it should be in
time. When the problem was happening after class, the first thing for teacher to do is
to involve students into the problem to reflect and summary their behavior. But in the
classroom, it is better for teacher to put the problem aside and then to help students to
solve it after class. (SC-F-C-2, SC)
I think it is very important to evaluate students in the classroom. It is helpful for
them to recognize the right behavior and learn right knowledge and learning skill.
Academic achievement is the most important business for Chinese students. (QH-MM-4, TC)
4. Discussion
The above results suggest that the in-service teachers who participated in this
research were applying their beliefs to evaluate students in the classroom, and putting
different theories (student centered and teacher centered) into their evaluating
practices. They described their evaluation beliefs in terms of stakeholder (who), aim
(why), content (what), approaches (how) and time (when). The stakeholders who are
central to teachers’ evaluation beliefs are teachers, individuals, peers and parents.
Different stakeholders are on behalf of different theoretical standpoints. The aim for
evaluation, provided by the educational policies generally, mediate the relational
aspect of the national education goals and then enhance the relationships with the
significant stakeholders and their sense of evaluating contents in the classroom.
In terms of how in-service teachers put their evaluation beliefs into action they
emphasized contents, approaches and time in the classroom. All of in-service teachers
see evaluation in a concrete way, as a process where their evaluation beliefs can be
carried on and worked on both teachers and students through activities/ interactions
mediated within the school system. These were evaluating activities that had a
common purpose, were for students’ lifelong development and teachers’ professional
development and emphasized time management and responsibility. However,
impacted by different educational theories, SC and TC in-service teachers show their
observed action of evaluation beliefs on different ways.
Kagan (1992) demonstrated that teacher belief lies at the very heart of teaching and
appears to arise out of the exigencies inherent in classroom teaching. However, inservice teachers’ conceptualizations of their evaluation beliefs were mostly concrete
and related to their teaching practices. The current study indicates that in-service
teachers choose their personal evaluating approaches based on their evaluation beliefs
more saliently. Through talking about advantages and disadvantages of their
evaluation strategies in and out classroom, all of in-service teachers have their
powerful identities to apply and persist on the evaluation beliefs chosen by
themselves.
5. Sense of evaluation beliefs in in-service teachers
Classroom provide in-service teachers with opportunities to put their evaluation
beliefs into practice and explore the better strategies to integrate their teaching and
learning experiences, to develop their professional career, to feel success as a teacher
in the society and importantly, the classroom provides in-service teachers with a stage
to instruct the right knowledge, beliefs and responsibilities to young generations. In
this respect these in-service teachers’ beliefs on evaluation are so important that all of
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researchers should come much closer to understanding them and involve them into
the great discussion of curriculum reform.
Consistent with our research on teachers’ evaluation beliefs, in-service teachers’
responses closely aligned with He et al. (2011) PSTEB model. The in-service teachers
talked about the stakeholders of evaluation in the classroom as well as the aspects of
the evaluation aims, contents, approaches and time management were very important.
Based on the choice stakeholders and contents, the orientation of aims, the frequency
and strategies of evaluation approaches, in-service teacher are divided into studentcentered and teacher centered naturally. In sum, the five components of the theory
proposed by He et al. (2011) applied to the in-service teachers’ beliefs on evaluation.
6. Implications
By focusing on stakeholders (who to evaluate), these in-service teachers had their
own views to locate themselves in the classrooms and classrooms are important to be
a stage for teachers to show their educational beliefs. The theme of aim (why to
evaluate) has implications for types of teachers’ theoretical background as in-service
teachers could promote students to match to various social needs in the future. For
example, SC teachers aimed more on the development of competences and interesting
for long-life learning while TC teachers pinpointed more on the preparation of
knowledge and skills for future. The themes of content (what to evaluate), approaches
(how to evaluate) and time management (when to evaluate) implicated that all inservice teachers could evaluate students on same contents with various approaches
during different periods. But the difference of ST and TC in-service teachers’
evaluation beliefs could be distinguished on the same content by the frequency,
application intensity of evaluating approaches. For example, all of in-service teacher
regarded knowledge, attitude and competence as evaluating contents and attitude was
the most important one to evaluate students. But ST in-service teachers preferred to
putting competence as the second important one instead of knowledge chosen by TC
in-service teachers.
At present, a further implication of this study is to confirm in-service teachers’
evaluation beliefs through the coming quantitative research, and then to contribute in
the area of designing educational curricula and programs. Typically the quantitative
research will provide the scientific data to support the programs that focus at the
communication between national educational policies and in-service practical
teaching in the classroom. Within a holistic framework the communication is as
important as the individual and relational levels in determining harmony. Collective
harmony derives from the recognition as active citizens. It has been suggested that inservice teachers are the real group to put all of educational ideas into practice.
Meanwhile, they permeate their personal educational beliefs, which begin since they
were childhood in the classroom. Thus, educators should understand and respect inservice teachers’ personal evaluation beliefs, and then guide them to access the valued
resources, take participation into the curricula decision-making process, demonstrate
their teaching competence and fulfill their self-efficacy. The findings of the present
study support Kagan (1992) in suggesting that teacher belief appears to arise out of
the exigencies inherent in classroom teaching and to be instrumental in determining
the quality of interaction one finds among the teachers in a given school. Teachers’
accommodation to the curriculum reform is the key to success of reform. Therefore
universities in South, South-Western and North western of China have been fostering
connections to communication through in-service teachers, pre-service teachers and
professors with family targeted programs like Pre-service teacher evaluation beliefs,
which aims to develop a framework and resources around un-observed beliefs and
observed environment promotion through quantitative and qualitative researches
promoting communication between “top” and “down”. Currently this has been
developing and implementing in a number of educational systems in China but only at
the primary level. It provides a framework for understanding and delivering the
importance of understanding in-service teachers’ evaluation beliefs in curriculum
reform.
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From childhood, in-service teacher have grown their education beliefs including
evaluation beliefs in the classroom and they are locate themselves as teachers from
their learning and growing experience in the classroom. A significant implication is
that there is very little opportunity for in-service teachers to have a voice about
curriculum reform in terms of their own education beliefs. Much of the research
argues that the curriculum reform, in its entirety, has a substantial impact on the
psychological and educational attainment of in-service teachers, yet they are hardly
involved in its development (Kessels & Korthagen, 1996; Enyedy, Goldberg &
Welsh, 2005). By giving in-service teachers a voice researcher walked into the
primary schools to discuss the main themes from curriculum reform and then confirm
their real beliefs about evaluation. In terms of the voices from in-service teachers, the
ideal curriculum reform could be enacted by teachers’ active participation and
communication. The current study indicates that the confirmation of in-service
teachers’ evaluation beliefs may be a useful backdrop to build a harmonize channel
for Chinese curriculum reform and development as well as for future research and
practice.
Overall, the findings suggest that in-service teachers should articulate their beliefs
of evaluation during the teaching and learning process in the classroom. Most
importantly in-service teachers focus on stakeholders and the aim of evaluation in the
classroom. This most probably reflects the theoretical background in-service teachers’
form within their learning and growing experience. All of in-service teachers focus at
this stage of the curriculum reform to release from stubborn educational test system.
This paper encourages educators to transform, by walking to schools and listening to
in-service teachers inside worldviews, and to provide opportunities for selfdetermination, influence, self-efficacy, competence and participation within the
curriculum reform. For the most part these attributes are seen only in terms of the
individual or small range. Our challenge is to foster these on a large scale. For inservice teachers, the classroom is the holy place for their beliefs, respect and value.
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